FRV Travel – Villa SAn
Edition 8.4 Dec ’11 – Jan ’12 – Win Two Nights

WIN TWO NIGHTS
AT VILLA SAN
IN BALI’S CULTURAL CAPITAL OF UBUD
Less than 300 metres north of Ubud’s Royal Palace lies ‘villa San, a private and serene oasis in central Bali.
Designed as a labour of love, the villa is only minutes from sensational shopping, superb spas, classic cultural
performances and luxuriant rice fields.
Showcasing an impressive array of artworks and handicrafts originating from China, Africa and Indonesia, Villa
San can comfortably accommodate up to 12 people in six large bedrooms (three doubles, three twins). The
buildings are nestled around a 25m lap pool and set within lush gardens which incorporate elegant sculptures
and a tranquil meditation terrace.
Friendly professional staff will quickly make guests feel totally relaxed at this spacious and recently (201 1)
refurbished villa, which is particularly suitable for an extended family or a group of friends.

All you have to do to be in the running to win a luxurious Iwo‐night stay at Villa San is simply answer the
following three questions and tell us what you think of FRV Travel magazine.
Send your answers to comp@frvtravel.com
1. What is the name of the northern lights that appear in the polar skies each winter?
2. What is the average weight of each load of sulphur that is carried off Kawah Ijen by the mine workers there?
3. How many grams of fresh clams does Mario from Toscana Jakarta recommend using in his Insalata di Mare?
4. And tell us what you think are the highlights and downsides of FRV Travel magazine and where you found it.



The winner of last edition’s FRV Travel competition with a prize of three nights at villa Kailasha with a value of
approximately US$ 1,500 was Gary Seah from Singapore.


Entries must include full name, address and telephone number and arrive at FRV Travel by January 10th 2012.

Prize winner will be contacted by email and results will be published in the February ‐ March edition of FRV Travel.


Prize includes two nights accommodation at Villa San, Bali and airport transfers. Conditions apply and prize subject to
availability.
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